
WORK OF CONGRESS
A Long Debate in the]

House.

LASTS OVER FIVE HOURS
Senate Amendment to the Indian Appro¬

priation BUI Non-Concnrred lu. >o

Important ItuKlni"»* Transacted
lu the Senate Yesterday.

(By Telegraph.)
WAjSHINGTOlN", March 1»..(After .1

debate Th the House which lasted more
thorn five hours wie .Senate amendment
to the Indian appropriation bil provid¬
ing for the free entry of ceded InJi.in
lands was toduy non-concurred in 'by a

vote of 99 to 130. The friends of the
five home clause mode a gallant strug¬
gle, but 'they met the opposite n of
some ofthe prominent leaders on the
Republican side, Messrs. Diingley, Gros-
venor, Dalzci and Payne and they were
futither weakened by the (an thai
many of tlhe friends of the prop sition
were alienated 'by the belief that, as
drawn, the amendment would work in¬
jury to the agricul'.tural colleges of the
country. The Senate amendment for
the .ratification of the Seminole treaty-
was also non-conourred in after t"e
eob-pu<oposition offered by the conti r-
ees to ratify the Klowj. Oomanehe and
Apache treaty had. fallen undei a point
of order. The action of file House to¬
day sends the bill 'back to conference
"with non-concurrence on all the Senat»
amendments.

[Rev. J. Man ton Smith, of Spurge.n'g
Tabernacle. London, delivered the invo¬
cation in the House today.'''Almighty God," lie prayed, "we «.-
sire to Chunk Thee that Thou hast given
us a new day out or the old casket O:
time. Ndw Ibe pleased to give us graceand guidonce that we may bring glkiryunto Thee an«l blessing unto cithers.IHeaT nts, when we pray that Thy richestiblessing may rest upon the President
and all associated with him n e mak¬
ing and enforcing of the law of this
great notion. We'beseech. O. God! thatheaven's divine benediction may rest
upon the honorable speaker and all themembers otf this great assemblage. Wethank Thee for their past history and
.we ask that all the future may be oneof unbroken success, dive to those whomake the laws clear insight accompa¬nied -with boldness, charity .and oveMay the Hag of this country, so spot¬less, ever 'be unfurled and floated bythe breeze of God. We ask these andall other blessings to rest u|ion thiscountry and all connected with it in thename of Jesus Christ. Amen."
After disposing of the Indian appro¬priation bill thelHouse ut 6:4" 1'. M ad-jou rned.

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, IMareh 10..No 'busi¬ness of real importance was ninsa<-t<-dby the Senate in .(pen session today.The session lasted only <in hour, thetime being largely consumed in dispos¬ing of routine morning'business, A r«-whills o.r minor importance were passed'Rev. Everet Edward Hale, of Bostondelivered, the invooa'tion at the openingof the session.
Btibsequien'tly the distinguished divinewas accorded the unusual honor ,,f anInformal reception on the floor of theSenate.
The Joint resolution f revive t'hegrade .,f lieutenant general of thearmyWas reported from the military affairscommittee 'by Mr. Warren and MrC.wkrell GDemoerat), of Missouri, said'lie desired tt to be understood th.it thereport aviw nöt unanimous.The Senate at 1 o'clock went Into ex¬ecutive session and at 3:05 P. M ad¬journed until Monday.
CAPTAIN CAIRTER'S TRIM,

(By Telegraph.)NEW YORK, March 10..The courtmart'lail trying Oaiptajlln Canter oneihiainges of conspiracy and embezzle¬ment 'heard one witness 'to,lav andth«n odijourned to meet On Tuesdaynext in Savannah.
The one witness was Dudley FPhelps. ofthe New York custom house,who testified that Captain H. I). Greenearrived In this country from Europeon Apri'l 13. lSflf.. anil again on June 1of the same year. This evidence wasIntroduced by the defense to show thatCapUsJin Greene was not in this countryat the tüime certain forgeries arc al¬

leged to have .been commit t«.1 by himSn connection with payments for con-
tinalcJls left hy Oaipttlalin Carter.

LATD BY THE 'PRINCE OF WALKS.
(Bv Telegraph.)

iCA'N'NFS. March 10..The Prin.-o ofWortes today laid the foundation stone
of the new pier in the presence of the
Grand Duke Michael, of Russia, the
Duke of Oamrbridge and the Heading au¬
thorities, in addition to n brilliant
gathering of the general! public. Re¬
plying to the warm greeting of the pre-
tfect and the mayor of Cannes, the
Prince snid: "I aim touched 'by the
sentiments which you have expressed
oh the n'onie of the govemtm'emt of tlhe
repulblie. I sincerely hope France will
long enjoy the .benefits of the govern¬
ment you rciprei-e'nt, ami that the cor¬
dial relations between France and
Great Britain 'will continue for che
good of humanity."

KILLED HIS SWEETHEART.
{Bv Telegraph.)

¦PITTSRI'RO. PA., March ln.-Pnre-
quited love induced Chris Schmidt, a
cigar maker, tonight tV> kill his sweet¬
heart, Annie Lenitz, and then himself.

THROUGH A BURNING TRKsTIjE.
(By Telegraph.)

iMACON, GA., March 10..A special
from 'Rome, Ga.. says:
"A mixed train' on the East and West

¦Railroad, running from Carters vi He.
Ga., 'into Alabama went through a
burning trestle near Rigiand, Ala., a:
10 o'clock this 'mount ng. The engine and
five cars went through the trestle. En¬
gineer Spencer Phillips Was instantly
knie«. He was buried under the debris
and 'his remains have not been found
yet. The fireman jumped and was on¬
ly slightly injured. Tlr- passenger cars
did not go ov.-r the trestle."

GOLD FROM (EUROPE.
(By Telegraph.)

LONDON. March 10..The Wfoi'te Star
»tearner Maj.-stie, 'Which left Queens-
towm at 12:30 I'. M., today for New
York, took 416,500 pounds in gold.

Warships r.;r Hampton Koaps.
When the United States armoredcrui¬

ser Brooklyn a rives in Hampton Road's
today or tomorrow it will be Joinedby the first-class cruisers Columbia and
MlnneaipAis, now -waiiit&ng to go into
comtmli'ssion ait t'he League Island navyyard, iPWIadelplbla.
The decision of the Navy Departmentto wend the Columbia and Minneapolisto these wait'-r.s is further evidence tlhtat

It 'Is considered not only advisable, but
necessary 'to keep a strong fleet in the
vidiroity ->f Newport News, Fortress
M' .-.oe and Norfolk.
A significant movement has just been

made by the Navy Department for the
¦defence of the cities along the Atlantic
ooast. This was the diispatich of .intruc-
t*oms to Captain F. A. Cook, of the ar¬
mored cruiser Brooklyn, en route from
Venezuela to Hamilton RoaJds, to lose
no time 4n Teaching his .destination.
Her presence here is desired at the ear¬
nest pönalWe moment.

.Don't imagine every man who figures
on marrying an heiress is a born math¬
ematician.

XKm'-t add ttoarult to injury by apolo-
to a pretty girl after stealing a

ALONG THE WATER FRONT!
ITEMS OF INTKKKST GATHERED

ABOUT TI1K I'lKUS,

Entrance* and Clearance» nt the Custom
Hon»«'. List nf Vessels Non In I'ort.

(By
W IiTNIOTN

Calender fur Till» !>»y.
.«:21

Sun sets .b.yy
.h water- -10:49 A. M. nr. 11:19 P. M.
v water.4:57 A. M. and 5:00 r. M.

Marine MiHcell

BLYTH. March 8...Arrived: Tryg.
XewporfcJSews foi S^vendhorg.
lUOBODON..Arrived: Sii helm City,
sewi ort News.
LI V ERP« >< >L. Ma r :i 10..An ivi d:IWlafcefieid, Newport New.-- f a- Munches-

At ttie Custom House.

imship Cfleadowc tiled entrance

tish steamshCp Kirkwall cnteiet'
New O.leans und after cc'a.inj

.i for Pull.

.man steamship AChano entere.:
r-oi cct.tp from lloml.mg to loa-

AKKIXAI.s. AM) IlKIMKlt ItK-

Vessels Arrived Yesterday.
sumer AUbamo (Gr.), Kooh,
¦amer Kirkwall (Br.), II iskett,

Vessels Sailed Yenterday.
Steamer Blshopsgtrte (Br.), Edwards,
steamier KirkwaiH (Br.), Hoskett,Hull
Steamer St. 'M'arnock (Br.), Shrine,Antwerp.
Sch> >ner Inder« ndent, Boston.
Schooner Kate i:. Ogden, New Bed-| ford.
W. Hi... ,ii -I- George Bailey. Providence.
Schooner Marjory Brown, New 11a-

*en.

els Kn ItOUta.
Vessels SI re

s a n d .till is o.
Jar-..1, Bright. Las
Ursula Briigh't. C.I
Mlcmac. Sihiel Is.
Meirdota, Harry.
Felbnidge, Tellers IT
Aiggi. Barry.
SHratlhdon, Barrv.
St. IU.nt.iins. Li »mlc
Kanu wha. Liiv. rp.
St. CH-wold. Shield';
Carllisne City, Lon»
Indrnlema, Ginkgo
IVll.nir.i. Li vein....
Rapptihamiiock, Li
Arkansas. At 'op.
Highlander, Tener

Norfolk's I'ort l.lst.

(By Telegraph.)
NORFOLK, VA.. March 10..Cleared:
a.Sh.,rnihiMI (Hr.l, Cook, Rotter-

ad (Br.), Mills.
Ma;nches.ter, Eng.

¦large I.one Slur I» Port.
The large barge Lone Star arrived

h.-re yei-lerday from Boston in tow of
the ocean tug Orion.
The L lie Star is taking i.,n 400 tons of

for Havana in tow of' the Morritt
Wrecking Tug Underwriter.
The Underwriter, it is understood,

left the derri1 k Chief at Charleston T«.r
repairs and will put in here this even¬
ing for the Lone Star, leaving at oue«
for the South Carolina port, fr -m where

will proceed to Havana.

Police Court.
The following cases wove disposed of
esterdiay by Just'ice Somnies in the
'.»: ce Court:
Blank Montague 'and Cornelius Flah¬

erty, drunk, each fined J2 and o»sts,
Josiuh Curtis and J. W. Cosby, dis-

rrderiy, <u h tln.-d $:i and oasts.
James Lowery, disorderly, dismissed.

Dolls' stockings are made of silk and
cotton, some are of lace or open work.
They are made in all colors und of
many sizes, to fit any doll. They sell
at prices ranging from 5 cents to To
cents a pnlr. They are made in Ger¬
many, and in this country; more in
Germany than here.
Many of these little stockings nre put

up In boxes just like big stockings for
actual wear. Some of them are put up
in dozens assorted in sizes and colors
Doll fashions follow the fashions for
children. There are sold at present
more doll stockings of black than of
any other color. Many dolls come now¬
adays with shoes and stockings on, but
there are sold nevertheless yearly
many thousands of dolls' stockings.

Dolls' shoes are made In very great
variety. The finest of them come from
Paris, the greatest number from Ger¬
many; some are made in this country.
Some of these shoes arc made of paper
which looks like leather. Some have
pasteboard soles and cloth tops. There
are some very cheap shoes that are all
leather; and finer shoes for dolls are
made of leather and of satin In various
colors, among which pink, blue, white,
and black are the standard. Dolls
shoes are made of patent leather, and
there are bronze shoos, and russet
shoes, and shoes that are part russet
and part patent leather. There are
shoes for all occasions.

Dolls' shoes are packed in dozens,
alike, and in assorted boxes. The fin¬
est shoes are put up a single pair in a
box. Dolls' shoes are made in as many
sizes as there are dolls' feet, and they
sell at prices ranging from S cents to a
dollar a nair.

Milk and Marl.!«-.
A Boston lady says, giving advice to

her too retiring sisters: "A shrinking,
salf-effacenient can in time he over¬
come by throwing out the chost and
carrying the head high in a regal atti¬
tude of self-confidence." Yet it is bun¬
combe. It is fraud. A regal attitude
of self-confidence is utterly impossible
to a shrinking self-effacement. The
trouble is that somebody always comes
up to it and remarks "Boo!" in a rudo
manner, and immediately the regal at¬
titude closes itself against the world
like a sensitive plant. No, dear lady;
you can't make marble out of cream.
and on the whole the cream is best.

Woman Iluliblt Merchant.
Mrs. Harriet N. Rich, of Norway,

Me., makes quite a large Income in
quite a novel way. She catches rab¬
bits and sends them to New York and
Boston, to ba sold for park-stocking
purposes or as pets.

SEES, YET SIGHTLESS
A STRANGE PARADOX THAT IS NOVI

BOTHERING THE DOCTORS.

?he Unlcine Predicament of m Woman Wlic
Hu Had Her Eyesight Iteatored Bill
must Learn to Know Hie Objects sh«
Look« ul aa if She Wore a Baby.
Oculists are greatly Interested al

present in the strange ease of a twenty-jfive-year-old girl, who has just been
endowed with vision after being blind
from birth, and is forced to learn by|sight objects thoroughly familial
through her sense of touch.
Marie Duplessis was born with what

i., known as a congenital double cata-|ract of the eyes, which deprived her ot(seht. She could distingt'ish light
flora darkness, but objects were en-
tiiely Invisible. In cases ot blindness
the oihor senses are frequently much
more acute than those of ordinary per¬
sons, and with the girl ttnr power of
distinguishing objects by touch was re¬
markable, and she learned to know
most of the articles that watered into
her daily life, estimate their weight,!
and call them by name.
Of late years operations lor cataract

in the eyes have become numerous and
comparatively simple, vision being
made possible by removit-g the veil
which lias descended between the iris
and the reflecting nerves In the back
of the organ. The cataracts were taken
from Miss Duplessis's eyes about thre«
weeks ago, and in a few hours floods
of light and color, distances great and
small, the varying shapes of a myriad
objects were cast upon the retinas that
had never known anything but dark¬
ness and shadows. The effect was ter¬
rific and extraordinary.
For fully an hour after the operation

was performed Miss Duplessis could
see nothing; then outlines gradually
became visible. For a week Objects
were more or less indistinct, although
the sharpness of form increased each
day. The very act of seeing was ex¬
ceedingly painful and occasioned se¬
vere headaches. For the first few days
Miss Duplessis could only find relief
by kcepii'g her eyes, closed most of the
time, opening them at rare intervals
for a few moments. Even then she de¬
scribed the sensation experienced as of
the objects she beheld striking the eyes
a severe blow.
Colors caused her acute suffering,

and of thrso rod was the most irritat¬
ing and offensive. The forms of things
were not such a complete surprise as
their color, for she had been accustom¬
ed to comprehend the bulk and shape
by her sense of touch, while the hun¬
dred different tints with which we are
familiar were entirely new and beyond
her comprehension.

it seems impossible for the girl to ob¬
tain any idea of distance by using her
vision. One of the doctors held hin
hand close to her face and told her to
take hold of it. S:>" : ;J out with
her h -" !s ;uiu seized the empty air sev¬
eral feet away. Then a bottle was
placed on a table at the other end of
the room, and when asked to reach it
Miss Duplessis extended her hands as
If to grasp it within arm's reach.
Another curiou'i series of experi¬

ments was to indace her to name a
number of objects placed before her,
with all of which she was familiar
through her sense of touch. She made
errors in the names of almost every
one. when depend log solely upon her
sight for information, mistaking a cat
for a dog, a pencil _or a key. a feather
duster for a bunch of chrysanthemums.
Then a canary wis placed upon her
finger, and when questioned she was
totally ignorant as to what it was. The
bird was placed in its cage and the
girl identified it at once by feeling the
bars of its little prison. The girl was
then blindfolded and given in turn
each of the articles that had previously
been placed befo;- her. They were
all designated by n.-.me without an er¬
ror.

Her mode of walkiug is greatly
changed when sr.? uses her eyes.
While blind her steps were like those
of an ordinary pe.aon, depentling, as
they did. entirely upon her sense of
touch. She could ascend or descend
flights of steps with little difficulty.
Yet she says that when she looks at
the floor it appears to have a steep
slope, and she steps out as if going up¬stairs or ascending a hill.

Doctors say that it will take several
months for the muscles of the girl's
eyes to be trained even beyond the
rudimentary stage, and that never hav¬
ing had sight sho must observe and
learn to know the things about her
without the aid of touch, as if she were
a baby.
The Young Wife's Social Itutlea.
To simply live alone, with no provis¬

ion for the gratification of the social
instincts, is apt to prove too severe
a strain upon the reserve forces of even
the happiest mariiage. There is some
excuse to be made for the man who
seeks society outside of the home
wherein no thought is given to social
pleasure, while the wife is apt to grow
petty and personal, and so less attrac¬
tive as she shuts herself away from
intercourse with others. This drop¬
ping out is very easy, but even when
prosperity comes and large social func¬
tions are possible it is too late to gain
that most valuable possession, friend¬
ship, which is entirely Independent ol
financial success. To have and to hold
a place In the social life of the world
is not only the right, but the duty of
the young wife who desires to have a
home in its truest and best sense..
Helen Jay in Ladies' Home Journal.

The Swiftest of Fiahea.
The swiftest fish is the dolphin. It

can swim for short distances at th<
tale of twenty-five miles an hour.

ONE MlAiRJOKrrT.
(.Cincinnati Enquirer.)"When this town was organized."

soid the e.i"Iy settler of the little West¬
ern town, "I was erected mayor by a
majority of only one vote."
"Pretty close shlave.," said the tietv-

CV >mer.
"Oh, tollable. .But there was onlyfive votes in the town then."

M KISSON TO CONTEST.
CLEVELAND. O., Mart* 10..MayorMeKisMon announced 'today that he

would contest the election of Senator
Hanna when the tatter attemipted to
tatke his seat for the long iterrn. !Mc-
Klsson was Uhe Canviidaite of the Oppo¬sition f >r Senator ait Columous last
JanoiaiT.

(Continued from First Fage.>

the advisability oE placing the services
ot the British tkv.t at the disposal of,
the United States, in the event of com¬
plications between' the IT« 1 Hid. S«Ute*
and other foreign pbwers. The ques¬
tion, however, was net put.
LONDON, -March 10..The -New York

correspondent of the Dally Telegram
stays:

"I have It on the highest authority
that a tr.plc alliance between Great
BrtoaCn, the United States anJ Jiapaji is
pen'ovng."

tBHiCSJAiSSD'S N'AVAL ESTIMATE1.
LONDON, March 10..The First Lord

of the Admiralty, Hon. George J. Go¬
schen, in presenting the naval esti¬
mates to the House of Comtmoras today,
pointed out that, with the outlay in
naval works, tlhe expenditure ant ant¬
ed to the colossal sum of £25,000,000.
which, he explained, was even consid¬
ered inadequate in certain quarters.
Mr. Goschen explained in detail t'he

condittion of the navy, und general de¬
bate followed. The First Lord of the
Admiralty asked that t'he navy be giv¬
en more men. He desired to man the
ships up to their full limit. 'Many of
the speakers favored an. increase in thv
naval reserve,
HAVANA, 'Manch 10..The centeal

committee of the Conservative party,after u- debate which lasted 'until U
o'clock this morning, has agreed to
take part in the forthcoming elections.The attitude of the Conservatives, how¬
ever, dots not mean that they acceptthe autonomous form of government,
or that they will contribute to its es-ta'blishment.
Captain Converse, <St the U. 8. S.Montgomery, in company with ConsulGeneral Lee, called on Captain GanecalBlanco today and was received cordial¬ly and courteously.
In a letter to the United States con¬sul general. B*r. Congosto, the secretarygotR-ra: of Oulba, assures General Leethat there will be n. mate delay in thepassage ot the relief supplies throughthe customs. <iti act >.unt of the discov¬

ery of Jewell; y in such sup; lies, the au¬thorities he'd up many eonsignmi ms.and some perishable1 provisions werespoiled,
Louis Klops, h, proprietor of theChristian Herald of New York, and one

¦ Jf the -three commissioners appointedby President McKinley to supervise thecollection of a fund tor the relief of th*reoctneentrados, who arrived here yes¬terday, has explained that so far as heknows, there was; no Intention to smug¬gle. He believes the Jewelry was sentfrom Interior parts icif the United Stute-as presents, and the quality and quan¬tity discovered seems to prove this as¬sumption to >be correct.
ThK Untied States navoi court of 'n-quiry into the loss .»r the battleshipMaine is quietly c. ntInning its workand its memvbo s are as secretive a«usual. So far .is can be judged, therehave been no important developmentsre ent'ly.
The officers oif the Montgomery p.tvand receive the usual courtesies herevisiting the Spanish admiral and otherSpanish officers, who return the visitsof the American ..filcers.Captain Sampson, who 'has .been ex¬posed to the bun 'while ,.n the wrecklately, is somewhat indts.sed todavbut the "doctor nri the Montgotiierv s.iy.she has no -a.ppr. ii- tisi .n ...f u serious ill-n. ss.
Tiie Spanish .livers avoid the noonday-heat, working in the morning and even¬ing. Two divers were examined by theAmerican court ..f inquiry today as totheiT recent observations at the wreck.The work or wreckage appear.-- verystow. If any real progress is -made itis scarcely apparent from day to .luv.Still, it is hoped that when the upperdebris has been removed to the bargemore bodies will be recovered. It maybe, however, that the last 'body retain¬ing a shape recogn.iza.ble as human hasbeen- removed from the Maine. Chap¬lain Chodtwiek today, from descriptionsin enlistment papers identified twobodies that were buried at Colon ceme¬tery together some days air., as thoseof Joseph I. Gordon and Johnson, bothcolored.
The officers and .men of th- Mont¬gomery are still refused shore leave.They devote much time to drill andsettling u.p exercises, .the latter excitingmuvh interest, especially to the sailors

..n the Spanish ships, where t'he tac¬tics aiv quite differ* nt.
Consul General Lee called today onCommander Converse, of the Montgom¬

ery. The congressional tourists arelikely to remain ten 'days or a fort¬night. As the health regulations would
prevent an earlier 'departure even i!desired.
Ten o'clock tomorrow morning h isbeen fixed for the call of ceremony onGeneral Blanco. There is officialauthority for .the statement that theSpanish court of inquiry will make Itsdecisions public as soon -as reached:Next Tliu.rsik.iy there will he an in¬

fluential gathering at the palace, tinder
the chairmanship of General Blanco,
to promote che purchase of a warship
to he called1 the Island of Cuba.
On Sunday night a dynamite bomb

destroyed a railway- culvert near F.s-
peranza, province of San'ta Clara.

RUSSIA PREPARING TOO.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 10..An

imperial ukase just issued orders the
disbursement c.f 90.000.000 roubles as
extraordinary expenditure for the con¬
struction of warships. It is added that
no loan will be TOliseld to provide t'he
m> wiey.

In official calculations', according to
the statesmen's year book. K.40 roubles
are considered equivalent to the 'British
pound sterling.

THE FIERN AT KEY WEST.
KEY WEST, FLA.. March 10..The

United States dispatch l»*a<t Fern ar¬
rived here this morning from Havana.
The Fern brought the Maine's silver¬

ware and sixty rifles recovered from the
wreck. 'Mr. Bissel!, stenographer of the
court of inquiry, was also on board.
Both official stenographers have now
left the court, and it has only a. tem¬
porary clerk. This leads many here *e
thinik that its work is practically done,
and that It will return to Key West
bv or before Saturday.
The Fern icoaled-, and the provisions

for the starving. Cubans were then put
on board. She is scheduled to sail for
Matanzas totnorTOW. The MarMehead
wKH go from the Tortugai? to Tampa,
where it is reported she will take on
additional anmm unit Urn. The British
cruiser CordeMa coaled today.

PROCTOR'S IMPRESSION.
HAVANA. VIA TAMPA. March 9..

(Delayed in transmission)..Senator
Proctor, before leaving for Key West
by the Olivette today, after what he
calls a "most natofibaible two weeks in
Cuba," said:

"I have not had an rosy time. I have
seen ail_from the highest general and
the richest merchant to the neediest re-
cprocentradio and the humblest pacifldo,
bankers, officials and utheis. I have
visited the military prison, hospita's,
relief depots, asylums, guard-houses,
trochas, farms, offices and homes. I
Wave tieen in four provinces.Havana.
Pinar del Rio, Matanzas and Santa
Clara and in the principal cities »f each.
I am of an observant turn of mind, and
I keep' my eyes open.

"I have found out what I could not
possii-bly have learned without a per.-on-
ö.l visit, while I have not to my knowl¬
edge antagonized a single person on the
Island. My trips with Miss Barton
have lieen of great service, because,
-when the minds of .people are mellowed
by gratitude, their hearts speak out the
truth. As a business man I wish to say
that Miss Rarton's methods of receiv¬
ing, caring .'or and distrbuting the sup¬
plies ate admilrable. The American peo¬
ple may be fully confident that all
money or supplies sent will he consci¬
entiously applied. Could they see, as I

have seen, the suffering; starvation and
death, they would, as Whittier says,
pour forth wine and oil."
Everyone is much struck by the suc¬

cess of the American orphanage whichthe Red Cross Society has establishedIn a handsome villa in the suburb Cer-
ro, under the charge of Dr. -Lesse,,- and
of his wife as matron. It Is for the or¬
phan reconcen trades. Although- openfor a few days only, it now .holds thir¬
ty-six happy youngsters.
In connection with the orphanage a

doily cl'Huc is held. The Cuban doctors
are much interested in Red Cross work,
and forty patients were treated yester¬
day. Dr. JUisser has reused the demand
of the Spanish government that he
should pay $400 for the privilege of
practicing among the poor, saying that
the !Red Cross physicians are allowed
to practice the wvrld over. Thus far
his work has not been Interfered with
nor is i't likely to he. There is a good
deal of dounment ahout propositions to
the insurgents by the jadical wing of
the autonomist party. The Spaniards
suy the autonomist program promises
nothing but sorrow and war, while Gen¬
era'. Gomez himself has offered $150.-
000.000 and a favorable commercial
treaty with SpaV.n if Independence is
granted. Moreover they say that auto¬
nomist program to disarm, the volun¬
teers would mean independence if car¬
ried out, since the insurgents would
not he disarmed.
As an indication of the estimate put

upon the Vizcaya and the AlnrrframteOquendo, sister ships, toy naval officers
here a remark of one of them made to¬day is worth reporting. The officer
was standing with this correspondent
on the quay watching 'the Vizcaya asshe swung with the tide.

"Yes." he observed', quietly, "she is
a beauttful ship, but too big a mark.The Iowa, for instunee. could not miss
her with a single shot at reasonablefighting range and would be likely tobl' w her boilers out in the first ten
minutes."
The same officer said:
."The Pelayo is -a formidable battle¬
ship, but smaller and '.ess dangerousthnn nit- Massu. busetts."
Tnere is some talk here to the etTect

that the 'American government has ar¬
ranged for laying a cable from KeyWest 'to th- Tortugas, tis the latter is
the 'best rendezvous for the ileet. since
the largest ships are able to coal thorein all 9 t-ts of weather.
IHenri Laim-, the newspaper corres¬

pondent, was not comp-1 led to leave
the country because of newspaperwork, lilt; dieeause of written charges,accompanied by alleged full proof fur¬bished to the autonomic government.by Sen r Bruzon, governor of Havana
province*. He and others were involved
:n> the conspiracy responsible for locat¬
ing twenty-five dynamite bomlbs at va¬
rious points in Havana. Senor Rruzon
demanded the expulsion of all newspa¬
per (- rnespondents on the ground that
sensatit rial stories sent to the UnitedStates wore tiiahle to create slots In
Havana The Marq'uts de Mon'toro and
Senor Gov n opposed a who'e-a'e d por-
tati' n. saying that the matte: was veryserious and that it was the duty of the
uii! momic government not only to pre-
serve peace m Havana, but to promotegood feeling with the United States.
Furthermore, 'they contended, that not
all the corresponden'U-^Bhduld be under
the ban, but that soifeotions should be
mad.- of the gullt'# They o- ncluded
their repty to S-nor Bruzon by saying
that it would be runwise to expel anycorrespondents while the court .iir in¬
quiry was In session, "est It shotuid
seem 'that the Spaniards dreaded the
publication of the truth about the
Maine explosion. They dem«nd<-d ad¬
ditional written charges, with proofs,from S.-r.or Bruzon. This was f ur days
ago, and nothing has been fort ho> ami n«r.I: is probable, however. that certain
o: respondents will he asked 'to 'leave
the island when the Amerieart court of
inquiry finishes its work.
.VM-KRICAN SHIPS FOR MANILA.LONDON, March 10..A dispatch tothe Bully Mail from Sing-apore says- itis reported from Hong Kong that theAmerican squadron has sailed for Ma¬nila.

BLOWN CP BY A MINE.
WILKESBA'RRE, PA., Maroh 10..

The parents of Johns' >n Y. Hays, who
reside in Montoursvil'le, have received
a letter from him. dated on 'board the
cruiser 'Montgomery, at Key West. Pia..
March 3. Young Hays is 'one of the
crewand has beer, in the navy twenty-
two months. In his letter he says:"Well, the fleet is nearly all here
awaiting the end of the investigation on
the N.-w York, which is lying about t-ixmiles from here.
"Mure dead bodies were brought from

Havana 'to-lay on board the 'Bache.
"We have become a regrukir prison

ship now.
"We have two divers Who were down

in the Maine, 'and are waiting to give
their testimony at the court of inquiry.
They w'i'll not he allowed to communi¬
cate with 'the shore till the court is
over.
"One reporter who knew too much,

has also been brought aboard.
"The Maine wtats blown up with a

mine.that is what both divers say."
DUPONT POWDER WORKS.

WILMINGTON. DEL.. March 10..
Inquiry at the Dupent Powder Works
this afternoon elicited the information
that a conaptatrtaitivery stma'l'l quantity of
smokeless powder is now being man¬
ufactured for the United States.
A member of the firm said: "Our

works are not yet fully stanted on gov¬
ernment contracts and the quantity
turned out is small as compare.1, with
what we will 'be able to -manufacture
when 'fully started'. We are now turn-
fovg out ahout 4.000 pounds of smokefleits
powder per day. but will turn out more
a fter a while when we are under way."
When questioned as to the capacity

of the works on this grade of powder
in the vent of an emergency, he saM:
"We «>n turn out about 12.000 pounds

per day."
INFANTRY" EQCIPMENTS.

NASHVILLE. TENN.. Maroh 10..
Major John E. Greer, commander in
charge of the OolumhOa arsenal, re¬
ceived a telegram fro-m the War De¬
partment at Washintgton, tasking if he
wits prepared to manufacture for the
government, on short notice, infantry
equipments and artillery htarWess. He
replied that this arsenal was not equip¬
ped for that work at present, but that
upon short notice, and With a oompara-
tivel'.v small outlay '.if money, he could
soon have things in readiness for the
work.

SITRMARINE BOAT.
NEW YORK. March 10..Captain W.

J. Jacques, president of the Holland
Torpedo Company, arrived from Wash¬
ington today. Captain Jacques said
that the government had decided to
senkl an officer to Inspect the Holland
submarine "boat, to be pre-ent at her
trials, land make a rerAvrt thereon.

WVIt MATERIAL IN FLORIDA.
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.. March 10..

A large shipment by the government
passed through here today for Key
West." Material for the construction of
an extra telegraph eaWe from Punta
Rassa to Key Wesit, explosives ami
machinery," was the way the shipment
was billed.
LONDON, Mlareh 10..The govern-

.miftnt 'is said to be comBiderlwg the ttd-
Mi.-'Mb'rl'itv of placing English -cruisers
in the service of the -United- States in
the event oft war with Spain.
WAR MATERIAL FREE OF DUTY.
VWiAlSHINGTOtN. Mar h 10.Senator

Chandler introduced a hill remitting
duties on war material.

gPATN BUYTN'G WARSHIPS.
BERLIN, March 10.~Spain has made

a conditional purchase of five vessels
and others are being inspected.
RPSSIA GOES HEAVY ON

MAT RECOGNIZE CUBA.
'WASHINGTON, March 10..The

New York Evening Journal's Washing¬
ton special today says:
"The recognition of Cuban bel«i'ger-

ency in a few Idlays is certain.
"The President'» message to Congress

recommending this step has been com¬
pleted and has received the approval of
his advisers.

"The other naitions that have been

asked regard'tag their position in refer¬
ence to American intervention' have re¬
plied 'go ohtad'."

'ENGLAND TO ACT, TOO.
LONDON, MaiTOh 10..There Is a

movement 'in jtBte Houne of Commons
from the Conservatives and Liberate
alike to urge the English government
to acknowledge 'tlhe 'independence of
Cuba iirnmedUafely after t'he United
States doe*.

PROCTOR'S rjFPR'ESSIONS
KEY WEST. March 10..Senator

Proctor, who has been mtking a study
of 'the cJondütlioii of affairs in Cuba, ar¬
rived here today in company with Col-
jnel Parker. The Senator was shown
Into Admiral Slcard's room, wthere lie
wais closeted with the Admiral for sev¬
eral hours. It is 'thought that the .ib-
ieot of it'he interview 'was to deliver
to the Admiral some message from
Oaptain Converse, of itlhe Montgomery.
Senator Proctor referred 't'he corre-

spoud'einitts 'to CoUone 1 Parker, .who,
tlierefore. spoke authoritatively \mZ t'he
Senator's imipivsslons of Ohe Cuban sit¬
uation.
"Senator 'Proctor's v&Dt was entirely

a personal one." Slid Colonel Parker in
answer to a query, ".amid his sole Vibject
was to gain an accurate Idea of the
conditions thia't really exist in the is¬
land.
"He found the famine, destitution

and suffering among the reconoenltia-
aos almost indescriba'ble. Some faint
conception of the horrible state of uif-
fairs may be gu'jntd from the i-tate-
men't of t'he Alcalde of Matanzas, who
told nie thait in that province 50.000
persons died of starvation during the
past year, -while 5,000 'were swept off
by the pongs of hunger during the
month of February.
"We visited one of the hospitals in

Matanzais and found ic full to over-
Howing with wretched humanity in all
stages of disease and starvation. A
number of Cubans in the hotspitial were
forced to sleep on tlhe floor. During
>ur half hour 'In the .ward three died.
"Blanco's proclamation modifying

Weyler's 'reeonioentnadois' order has not
yet gone into effect, but even when it
does I don't believe it will help mutters
any.
"Around every town is a troeha. and

the citizen who attempts to go beyond
this line is shot down by the sentries.
Thus they are penned up and forced to
die by the Stow and torturing process
of starvation.
"Clara. Batton has done much 'in dis¬

tributing supplies, but what she and
her helpers have been enabled to do
through the generosity and humanity
of a few Americans is scarcely 'a drop
in the bucket.'
"Most of the American consuls, under

the direction of the Reil Cross Society,
ate doing all in their 'power to assist in
distributing supplies and in relieving
suffering. There is one exception, how¬
ever. Consul Magur, of Cienfuegos.
who is a 'deep Spanish sympathizer has
sent the following report to headquar¬
ters: 'The reeoncentrad...s are dying
from earning too much." He will not be
entrusted with further supplies.
"As we were entering the door of a

hotel two Spanii-h officers wet-.- stand¬
ing at the door. One Of them remark¬
ed to the other: '1 should tike to have
orders to kill those people.'
".Every American in Cuba is watched

as 'if he were a cri'm'imlail.
"Every one In Havana knows What

the Maine was blown up. Tlhe Span¬
iards don't demy .it. nor do they appear
to be very sad over the dreadful disas¬
ter.
"Consul-G*neiWfl Ree la-a grand m a n

and 'a hero. He is in Constant danger
of atssasuiinaitfon.
"Havana was calm today, but it is

the calmness of suppressed feeling he-
fore the storm.
"Are iwe going to have war? Well, I

i-hu.U be surprised if we do not."

GASTRONOMIC CHIPS.

Compliments which Make tlhe Homeli¬
est Meal a Banquet.

(Table Taik.) ;

'Content is a good caterer.
No one has more need of prudence

than the dyspeptic, and no one has a
less; amount of it.
Air. sunlight and advice are t'he

cheapest tilings in t'he market; each can
be had without the asking, hut. like all
things that are too cheap, they go a-
beggiing.
He who kn^ws' how to live will know

how to die when his- time comes; with
no regrets for the past, what fears need
he have for the future?

It is said we carry our greatest ene¬
mies within us.a truism; but it is no
less time that we also carry our best
friend there, and every owner of a
stomach will do well to remember it.
Cooks are proverbially small eauers:

yet a lean cook is a ouri.vity we sel¬
dom see. Why? There seems to !*¦
but one solution; as they tare not known
to eat outside of.their own kitchen they
must fatten on the fumes of their own
cookery.
There are several roads to reach a

man's heart, but the shortest way. stays
the proverb, lies through hits stomach.
meaning, of course, that 'humanity is
generally more soft and p Ifta Me after
being well fed. Moral: If you have
any beggireg to do. wait till your vic¬
tim gets through with .his dinner.
Money! Alas, what miserable mor¬

tals it makes of those of who want it.
and what fools of some of us who have
it! Struggle as we may in the wil'l-o'-
wisp chase we are apt to grow old lie-
fore we grow rich, and if we do succeed
what then? 'Tiw a hundred chances to
one we have got something we know
not how to use either for our own good
on that of other people, and something
that our lives would beimore wholesome
without. Riches, indeed, may be a

blessing, but to be so its presumed pV s-

sessor must nurse this precious bit ..f
truth: "Wealth to not his who gets
it, but his who enjoys it."

WAOD1LL TO SUCCEED HITCHES.
WASHINGTON, March 10..President

McKinley today sent to the Senate the
nomination of Judge Waddill toheDfs-
trflctt Judge of the Eastern District of
Virginia. A's .there is practically no op¬
position to Judge Waddill his nomina¬
tion will no doubt be promptly con¬
firmed.

QI'KSEJN LEAVES FOR FRANCE.
(WINDSOR, March 10..The Queen

started fur the south of iFtranoe this af¬
ternoon.

Don't get discouraged if you find you
are not a genius. A scientist says gc-
nius v a sort of epilepsy.

Every Vernon Tooth Brush
we seil is guaranteed

We aro agents for Nunnally's
Candies.

We sell "Chico" Cigars.

Our line of stationary is the
nicest in town.

"We make the bu t Hort Choc-
>la'te that can be made.

Our special work is filling
prescriptions.We do it right.

«9

Druggists*

LOp. Johnson's Opera Hons e A

Guess.
Guess,

Guess,
Wtiole Town Guessina.
Rieb Folks

Poor Folks,
Great Folks,

Small Folks,
Old Folks,
yowiQ Folks

Women Folks,
Men Folks,

All Sorts ol Folks,

Guess who owns and
uses this half column of
advertising space every
day. It does not mat¬
ter whose advertisement
was in this location yes¬
terday, The position
of advertisements is
frequently changed.
Some one, however,

owns the amount of
space devoted to this ad¬
vertisement. Who is it?
The first thirty guess'

ing the firm will receive
FREE a neat little house¬
hold articlej
Address all guesses to

the Guessers' Contest,
care Daily Press.

All guesses received
will be numbered, dated
and the hour received
noted on the slips until
Monday, the 14th, at
noon.

Ways
ToGutMoitöu

FIRST.
Sell Pure Drugs f.>r It.
We are leaders in the city

SECOND.
Sell good cigars for it.
We have the finest line In
the city.

THIRD.
Sell Tenney's candies for It_
We sell the only genuine
in the city.

FOURTH.
Sell cut flowers for it
We are the only place
that handle them.

Sell toilet articles for It.
.We have the best assort¬
ment in the city.

Prescription work
is our specialty.
Send us yours.

Wm. G. Burgess,
Warwick Pbarinacy.

Phone 2594.

Irwin Tucker & Co.,
Genera! Real Estate,

Fire, we ana Accmem insurance fiaenis.
We represent leading Insurance Com¬

panies of the world and write

PI RE, LIFE AND AOCILENr IN¬
SURANCE AT REASONABLE

RATES.
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
in the best business and residential

sections of Newport News.

Houses Sold on Small Cash
Payments

and monthly sums thereafter, amount¬
ing to about what is paid for rent
Local investment securtlea of allkinds dealt in and bought and sold.
Loans negotiated on coliatterals and

city real estate. Information cheer¬
fully furnished to parties desiring to
invest or rent. Correspondence solici¬
ted.
Owners of real estate and city secu¬

rities are invited to list their propertywith us for sale.
Notary Public In our office.

£. W. JOHNSON
Contbactok and Büilueb

NETWPORT NBWa, VUL

Plans and Specifications Prepared os
Short Notice.

HOUSE WORK A flPBOTAXrVS.

J. W. DAVIS,
CONTBACTOK

FOR BRICK AND STONB WORK,OONedRETING, ETC.
Estimates cheerfully given. Office in
room No. ?, Citizens And Marine Bank.
P. O. (Box US. / i*bS-2m


